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Three Times a Vco!:
FOUR TRANSPORTS

BRING 5675 YANKS ON BY NIGHT

Millions Denied 1

Coast1 Shipyards :
"

For jReparatioh
Washington, May . (WASHINGTON

BUREAU OF THE JOURN AD- - The
supreme court in in opinion byJustlce
Braadeis Monday affirmed the decision
of the Oregon federal district court in
the Skinner A Eddy case involving the
right of tbs Interstate commerce com-
mission to permit! an increase in rates
on iron and steel from Pittsburg to .the
west coast after the rates had been once
reduced to meet water competition. J.
N. Teal of Portland, who represented
the appellants, argued that the increase
violated the interstate commerce taw.
The court's opinion says rats reduction,
under section 4 must always be held
subject to bexeopened if a mistake be
made or if conditions change. . The im-
portance of the case lay in the fact
that had the Increase not been sus-
tained the railroads would have owed
the shippers millions of dollars in
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Eastern Sea, Espagne, ,Haverford

and Kalamores Clear From

French Ports.

Washington, May . (I. N. S.) Four
more transports, bringing horn a total
of M75 officers and men, have cleared
from Frepch porta. the war department
announced this afternoon. They are

The Eastern Sea wtth IX from - Bor-
deaux, due at New York Mar 20 ; the

with 31T. from' LeHavre. due at
New York May-14- ; the Haverford, from
Brest, with 2189, du at Philadelphia
May 18. and. the Kalamares, with 2208.
from St. Namalre. duo at New York
May 13.

The Espagne and the Eastern Sea are
bringing scattered casuals, and aboard
the Haverford are the One Hundred
Seventh engineers, complete, to Camps
Custer and Grant; the One Hundred
Seventh engineer train. Camp Grant ;
motor transport companies 701 and 702,
scattered; Camp Hospital No. 40, scat-
tered. Major General H. Lyon,
traveling as a casual, is a passenger.

On the 'Kalamarea are the field and
staff headquarters, medical and ord-
nance detachments, and companies A and
15 of the One' Hundred Seventh machine
gun battalion, mostly to Camp Upton ;
headquarters and headquarters com-part- y,

supply and machine gun company,
sanitary and ordnance detachments and
Companies A and B of the One Hundred
Thirteenth Infantry of the Twenty-nint- h

division ; 'motor company 6, supply com-
pany and Battery C of the One Hundred
Eighth field artillery, to Camp Dix and
scattered ; headquarters or Fifty-seven- th

infantry brigade, mostly to Camp Dix,
and scattered casuals.

Transport Housalonie Arrives .

New York,4 May 9. (IT. P.) The
transport Houaatonlc arrived here to-
day with 1399 officers and men aboard.
She sailed from Bordeaux April 23.
The complement of the Housatonlc In-

cluded: First anti-aircra- ft machine
gun battalion, 113th field battalion sig-
nal corps,' Fifth air service casual com-
pany. Sixteenth aero squadron, 353d
aero squadron.

EJflhty-seeon- d Men Return '

New York. May 6 I. K. S.J --The
transport Huron docked in Brooklyn
this afternoon with 3265 officers and
men, practically all of them of the
Kighty-seoon- d division.

Louisiana Expected May 14

Washington, May 6. (I. N. S.) The
battleship Louisiana, homeward bound
with troops, has changed her course
and wUl dock May 14 at New York, In-

stead of Newport News, the war de-
partment announced this afternoon.

Engine Hits Auto,
Wrecking It, but
Babe Not Wakened

La Grande. May . A switch engine
truck an automobile carrying five pas-

sengers at a crossing in the city here
early Sunday morning. The car was
carried a distance of about 20 yards but
the passengers wera not- -' thrown put
until Just before the engine was brought
to a stop. All were thrown clear of the
tracks. Though, .the car was wrecked,
none of the passengers was injured. A
weman with a young baby was In the
machine, but the baby slept all through
the miBhap, landing In the arms of one
of the other passengers when thrown
out Both engine and automobile were
running slowly. The car was owned and
driven by Jeff Robertson.

Willie Jackson Coming Back
San Francisco, May 6. (U. P.) Willie

Jackson, New York lightweight, leaves
for the Pacific coast May 20. accord-
ing to a telegram received today from
"Doc"' Bagley, his manager. Jackson
is said to have four bouts scheduled and
more in prospect.

The

Fbr Three Wee!

After the lone ' winter months, too
much rich food and too little exercise.
practically everyone feels the necessity
for a good spring tonlo and blood puri-
fier. ..The very best spring medicine
you can take is the king of tonlo laxa-
tives

CELERY ICING
Three times a week for three weeks

bvew a cup of this purely vegetable
laxative tea and drink it Just before
retiring. Gently, yet effectively. It win
drive out all impurities and not only
make you feel better, but idok better.
right away, giving you a sweet breath,
clear skin and a. healthy appeti. Adv.

WIDOW CRIES TOR JOY

"I couldn't eat anything but raw eggs
and sweet milk and was so weak 1

could hardly walk across the room. I
would, have been In my grave today If
Z hadn't taken Mayr'a Wonderful Bern- -

tedy when I did. When I think how t
have suffered with my stomach and how
good I feel now 1 cry for joy." It Is a
simple, harmless preparation that v

re-
moves The catarrhal mucus from the
intestinal tract and allays the inflamma
tion which causes practically all stom
ach, liver and Intestinal aliments, includ-
ing appendicitis. One dose will convince
or money refunded. Uruggtsta every-
where. Adv.

YVhsnsvcr yon tesiaa del;
headache, or feci a t!Z!cu3
attack coxsins on, vzrd it
off by tho timely usa cf

PILLS.
t I 8U f Amr MwBtse fee the WotUMeeijleie. 1st Ba , lOaESo.

AMERICANS
MAKING GOOD

AT olA JL x --r 1 V IS
' Don't worry about old age. A sound
nan is good at sny age. Keep your
body in good condition and you ess be
ss bale and hearty sad able "do jour
bit" as when yon wars a young fellow.

Affections of the kidneys and bladder
are among the lesdiag reuses of early
or helpless age. Keep them clean end
the other organs in working condition,
and you. will cave nothing to fisr. ,

Drive tbs poisonous wsstes from the
system snd avoid uric acid gccumuls-tion- s.

Take GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Cspsnles periodically snd you will
find that yon are ss good ss the sett
fellow. Toor spirits will bs .tejuvo-cate- d,

your muscles strong snd your
roiad keen enough for any task.

GOLD MEDAL XTasrlem OH Cspsnles
will do the work. But be sure get
the original imported GOt-- MEDAL
Htarletn Oil Capsules. Tbsj ff

and should help yon, or your
money will be refunded. For sale by
most druggists. In sealed packages
th"e eies.

War aale and aruaranteed br Tho Owl
Drug Oo Adv.

Kidneys Cause Hysteria

Some folks overwork; soma overeats
some over drink; and many do all these
things and neglect the excretory organs.
Nervousness ensues. Constipation some'
times, but most often the delicate func-
tion of the-kidne- become disordered,
followed . soon by-- congestion. . Then
headache, neuralgia, rheumatic pain,
backache, and lumbago set In, Frequent
urination sometimes beyond control. The
voided liquid betrtg dsrk and foetid
odor, and its passage followed by burn-
ing, smarting spasms ' of pain, even
hysteria being often the result unless

the greatest of all kidney medicines,
te taken to regulate, allay and neu-
tralise the irritation of the organs.

GREAT KIDNEY MZDICIN2
Sold by all ; druggists. Ad v;

Washington State College, Pullman-W- ool
grading, sheep shearing and other

practical phases of the sheep industry
in Washington and the Pacific North-
west generally -- will be. given a promi-
nent place in collegiate and ahort-cour- se

teaching schedules : of the collets of
agriculture here, in th4 terms beginning
in and following next September, ac-
cording to Dean . Edward C Johnson,
whose recommendations were, approved
by President E. O, Holland. "

The plan is, for holding short courses
in the Yakima valley and other sheep
producing parts of the state. Practical
demonstrations in sheep shearing, -- wool
grading and other essential operations
of the industry'wlll be given. .

Seattle Railway
Men Talk Strike

Seattle, May - (U. P. Members
"

of
Street Railway Employes, local 687, con-
vened Tuesday to discuss a strike of
all street railway employee in the city
as a means of forcing the city to pay
time and a half for all overtime in the
municipal street ear service.

THIN, FRAIL-FOLK- S

NEED

PHOSPHATE
Hoiking Like Plata Bltroroisftate to

Pst en Firm, Healtky i'lesh asa
to Iserease Strength. Vigor

asd Serve Force.
Judging 'from the countless prepara-

tions and treatments which are contin-
ually being advertised for the purpose
of making thin people fleshy, develop-
ing arms, neck and bust, and replacing
ugly hollow and angles by the sof Li
curved lines of health, and beauty, there
are evidently thousands or men and
women who keenly feel their, excessive
thinness. .

Thinness and t weakness are usually
due to starved nerves.' Our bodies
need more phosphate than is contained
in modern foods. Physicians claim
there la nothing that will supply thisdeficiency so well as the organic phos-
phate known among druggists at bitro-phospha- te,

which is inexpensive and
is tsold by most all druggists under a
guarantee of satisfaction or money back.
By feeding the nerves directly and by
supplying the body cells with the neces
sary phosphoric food elements, bltro-phosph- ate

Squickly produces a welcome
transformation in the appearance ; the
increv.se in weignt rrequentiy being as-
tonishing.

This Increase in weight als carries
with it a general improvement in the
health. Nervousness, sleeplessness and
lack of energy, which nearly always
accompany excessive thinness, soon dis
appear, dull eyes become bright, andi
pale cheeks glow with the bloom or per
fect neaitn.

CAUTION: Although bltro-Dho-s-

phate is unsurpassed for relieving nerv-
ousness, sleeplessness and general weak-
ness. It should not, owing to its re-
markable flesh-growi- ng ' properties, be
used by anyone who does not desire to
put on riesn. Aav.

in theGAS Stomach
Sour stomach (heartburn). Belching,
Swelling and Full Feeling, so frequently
complained of after meals, relieved in
Two Sllsates. Almost instant relief
from pains in the Stomach caused by
undigested food. .,

SENT FREE? W SS BATS'

Send 10( for Postage knd War Tax,
name and address, and we will send you
on approval .our stomach preparations,
Jo.to, for 30 days, - at which time you
are to send us $1.00 or return the unused
portion If not perfectly satisfied.

Addresct Belliaghasi Cksmleal CiBelllBgnam, Yfasa. .

Slops Indigestion
In Five Minutes

or you can have your money backor
tne asking, it you suiter rrom gas-
tritis, indigestion, dyspepsia if food
lies like lead in your stomach and you
cannot sleep at night because of the
awful distress go at once to Owl Drug
Co. or any other good druggist and get
a package of Bi-nes- ia Tablets. Take two
or three after each meal or whenever
pain is felt, and you will soon toe telling
your friends how you got rid of stomach
trouble. Be sure to ask for Bi-sesl- a,

every genuine package of Which con
tains a binding guarantee oisausiac-tlo- n

or money back Adv.

Get Contract for
Pier Construction

Contract for the extension of the slip
to pier No. 1 and the building of pier
No. 2 at St. Johns municipal terminal
was awarded to Elliott Scott by the
commission of public docks at a special
meeting Monday afternoon.! The contract
price, which includes the construction of
a wharf at the end of slip No. 1. was
$329,279.20.

A bid on the worK was also made by
Robert Wakefield.' who was awarded the
contract some time ago. but failed to
qualify, forfeiting his preliminary bond.
His bid Monday was made in conjunction
with the Pacific Bridge company, but
was higher than the bid made by Elliott
Sc Scott. His first bid. on which he
failed to qualify, was $399,971.(0.

FINN NEWSPAPERMEN

VIOLATED ESPIONAGE

ACT, JURYMEN FIND

Editor and Business Manager of
Toveri Now Face Heavy

Penalties.

Declared guilty of violating the espion-
age act by a Jury In the United States
district court this morning. W. tt. Relvo,
editor, and A. J. Partan. business man-
ager of the Toveri. a Finnish newspaper
published In Astoria, now face sentence.
The maximum sentence which may be
given each is 20 years in prison or a
fine of $10,000 or both.

Distribution of seditions literature
was the specific charge placed against
the Finnish editors. Some of the ar-
ticles and pamphlets brought into the
trial were "Scientific Socialism," "Bees
and Butterflies" and a Finnish transla-
tion of the book "War What For?"
These pamphlets and books were seised
by the federal authorities when they
raided the" establishment.

Reivo. editor of the Toveri, is 36 years
old and came to America at the age of
18, working for a number of years as
a miner. He later became editor of the
paper printed at Astoria.

Widespread attention followed the ar-
rest of the Finns because of the con-
nection of the case with the Socialist
party. Interest also centered in the
case as one of the laet to be tried un-

der the espionage act in this section.
The case was complicated to some ex-
tent because of the impossibility to tie
the defendants down to other than vague
assertions.

The case was drawn out over several
sessions when Barnett Goldstein, con-
ducting the prosecution for the govern-
ment, attempted to ascertain the policy
of the Toveri.

FILE ANSWER IN DAMAGE SUIT

Telegram Denies Powers Alleged to
Be Claimed by Dr. Lucas.

An answer to the $50,000 damage suit
for libel brought by Alzamon L Lucas
against the Telegram Publishing com-
pany was filed today in the circuit court.
It denies that any damage has resulted
to' Dr. iAicaa by reason of published arti-
cles concerning his activities as an ad-
juster of personal and domestic diffi-
culties.

It is alleged that Dr. Lucas made pub-
lic statements that he could adjust per-
sonal and domestic troubles more
quickly than any person or court in Ore
gon. and that during the past year.
Lucas sayB, he has prevented 300 di
vorces, 207 suicides and saved 124 per
sons from entering the insane asylum.
These powers the Telegram denies.

Receivership Is Denied
The petition of Ernest W. Hardy,

trustee for the Eilers Music House,
asking that a receiver be appointed for
the Oregon-BUe- rs - Music House, was
dismissed this morning in the circuit
court by Judge Gantenbeln. The court
held that as the matter was already in
the fedaral court under bankruptcy pro
ceedings a final disposition should be
made there before it came into a state
court.

Ferguson Sues Chaffin for $5000
A $5000 damage suit was filed this

mdrnlng by W. H. Ferguson against
J. W. Chaffin. Mr. Ferguson alleges
that on April 11 he Was beaten up by
Mr. Chaffin for having taken Chaf fin's
boy down to see the war trophy train
of the Victory loan.

English surgeons have invented a de-
vice to measure in degrees registered on
a scale the movement of knee, elbow and
other Joints.

FOUND A REMEDY

AFTER TEN YEARS

OF RHEUMATISM

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
BroughtXluick Relief to This

Resident of Topeka.
Rheumatism, once it is entrenched !n

the system, stubbornly resists treatment
and the longer it remains unchecked the
more it weakens the blood. A tonic that
will enrich the blood will generally re-
lieve the pain of the attacks and .will
often overcome the poison which causes
the disease.

Evidence of the value of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills in cases of rheumatism is
found In the statement of MrsS. I Wil-
liams of No. 900 West Sixth avenue, To-
peka, Kan. Bhe says : .

"My rheumatism first appeared about
1 years ago. I tried many treatments
but failed to get any relief. I suffered
intensely at times from pains In .my
arms, shoulders and back. Many nights
I couldn't sleep. Food had no attraction
for me and caused distress. I was very
nervous and weak, Sometimes X ' had
jerking pains in my arras.

"A newspaper announcement led me
to try my. first bos of Pr. Williams' Pink
1111s and I began to feel better after
three weeks! treatment. The pain In my
arms, shoulders and back was greatly
relieved and the attacks became Jess fre-
quent and severe. I soon regained ray
appetite and no longer suffer from Indi-
gestion ; and . my nerves are - much
stronger. I certainly recommend Dr.

1

Williams Pink Pills.
Your own druggist can supply you

with Dr. Williams Pink Pills or you can
order direct from the Dr. Williams Med-
icine Co., Schenactady, N. Y., enclosing
5J cents for one box or' $2.50 for six
boxes.- - Write today for the free book-
let "Building TJp thai Blood." --Adv.

BADLY WHIPPED

Grays Harbor Country Club Beats
Local Cracks, 25 to 2,

in First Match.

Aberdeen; Wash.. . May . The Port
land 'Golf club team was defeated 25 to
S by the Grays Harbor Country club
golfers Sunday in the first match tn
which the two clubs have been op-

posed. Every one of the Portland
cracks, who included Rudolph Wllhelm,
Oregon state champion, one of the best
golfers In the country, went down to
defeat before ethe prowess of Harbor
playera

Only one Portland player, George
James, rwon his match, and he scored
the only points won by Portland, defeat-
ing E. C. Miller. In every other match
except two the Harbor players,made a
clean sweep of the boards, winning all
three points In each match.

C. Wintermute, playing Todd Gardin
er, and EJ. F. Young, meeting J. J.
Dempsey, the Tacoma crack who. as a
member of the Harbor club, appeared
for the-- Harbor, each managed to tie
one round and so lost only twe
points.

In all the other cases the Harbor play-
ers scored three points in each match.

ONE HELD IN THE

WOODS AT CAPE HORN

Ctiiinl From rs One)

Being unarmed, Clinker eat down
and chatted with Primrose, who had
spent two days on the place prior
to the robbery.

Nothing waa said of the robbery, and
Primrose went to the house with Clinker.
A man named Vail, also unarmed, was
at he house, and Clinker, making an ex
cuse that he must do some work ana
would be back in time for breakfast,
made his way to a neighbor's house.

Clinker called A-- L.. Kmmons. propri
etor of the Commercial hotel in Washou- -
gal, and Emmons, with Sappington and
Clyde Brown, rushed by automobile to
the Clinker farm. Primrose, however, who
had an automatic pistol in each pocket,
apparently became alarmed and left the
Clinker place, taking the direction
toward the river and railroad. Posses
are following him closely.

Sappington and his party traced the
three robbers until they found the ban- -
dits had doubled back. When they
reached the spot where the automobile
had been abandoned they lost the trail
again.

Lack of food forced the robbers to
double back and took Primrose to the
Clinker home, where ne three had left
packs prior to the robbery. Whether
Primrose secured any of the packs Is not
known to officers. The posses -- were
forced to abandon the chase for a time
In order that they might secure supplies.
Prlrorosa is a youth who has been living
about WashougaL The other two, re-
ported to be named Lewis, and brothers.
are Portland youths.

Appeal waa made by Clarke county
officials this morning for bloodhounds
with which to hasten the pursuit.
Sheriff Hurlburt had none, but referred
the Inquirers to. Salem.

Multnomah county officers are patrol
ling the Columbia river highway trith
instructions to keep sharp lookout for
signs of persons attempting to cross the
river. Few small rowboats, it was ex
plained, are available on the Washing
ton shore, most of the craft now being
in use by salmon fishers. Nevertheless,
the officers are keeping sharp lookout
on the cnance mat tne roooers migm
have made shift to get across.

Chief of Police Johnson gave orders
to the local police to be on the lookout,
on the basis of the report that two of
the robbers had crossed the river.

Badge number 697S of the Columbia
River Shipbuilding corporation, found
among the effects-o- f the robbers, was
worn by Dolph Lewis, age 18 years,
who was in one of the riveting gangs.
He, however, had lost his badge on
April 14, and had reported the fact to
the timekeeper's office and had been
Eiven a new badge, with the fcame num
ber, which he turned in when he left
the employ of the yards on May 2. Lewis
gave his address as rural free delivery
at Ryan, Or.
17769 SECUKED

Seven thousand seven hundred and
sixty dollars was secured by the rob
bers. It consisted of currency In new
$5 and 10 bills and about 1900 In sti-

ver. The weight of the silver would
amount to about BO pounds.

As soon as the bandits had disap-
peared on the road leading out of
Washougal, pursuit was organized. An
automobile loaded with citizens, headed
by former Sheriff Tappington, came
within gunshot range of the fleeing rob-
bers, though none was hit. The rob-
bers drove up the Washougal river.
crossed the bridge, turned back toward
the Columbia, turned again and finally
abandoned the machine near Bear prai
rie.

Arriving at the place --where the ear
was abandoned, the posse learned that
the three youths had been staying for
several days around the home of a man
named Clinker.. who lives at Bear prai-
rie, and that they had left at Clinker's
home packs containing food and cloth- -
ine. which were seised by tne posse.

Without food or bedding it is not
thought that the three will be able to
last long in the mountains. The packs,
left at the home of Clinker, were evi-
dently rolled in anticipation of the rob-
bery and to provide the three with
means of subsistence for an extended
stay in the wilds. If not captured, the
authorities believe that hunger will drive
the youthful bandits back to civlUsa
tion.

Identification of Primrose was made
through papers found in the packs , at
the Clinker home. All three have lived
and been working in the vicinity and
are thought to have planned the execu
tion of the crime while employed In a
tie-cutti- ng camp near Bear Prairie.

The Identity of the machine used lay
the three bandits has not been deter
mined. It was a Maxwell and bore
Oregon lioense 65543. but search by the
Portland police disclosed the fact that
auto 85545 was still in its owner's ga
rage and had been there all day Mon-
day. Under the seat of the abandoned
machine was found - Oregon license tag
60393, the number or a Maxwell ' car
stolen several days ago in this city but
afterward recovered by the folios. Rec-
ords of the local police do Ttot show
any Maxwell car still missing in Port
land, and the police believe the machine
waa stolen from some town tn Washing
ton and that the license plates, stolen
from Oregon cars, wers substituted.

The Clarke County bank is well pro
tected by insurance and will lose noth
tog through the robbery. . : ,t

Tobacco manufacturers and dealers
held 424,000 pounds more of leaf tobacco

Crowds Frim All Points in Valley

Throng Streets for Opening
of Celebration.

Med ford. May 6. With the balmy
weather of a perfect May night Med-for- d's

big Victory week celebration
opened Monday night, under the aus-
pices of the retail merchants of the city.
The business streets of the city were
thronged with delegations from all parts
of the valley. It waa the biggeon night
Demonstration ever held. In Mod ford.

The brilHsatly lighted street T.ere
packed wtth a dense mass of slowly
moving humanity, and with myriads of
loaded autos from every part of the
county. The festival opened with a
concert on the streets by the new city
band and an exhibition drill by Com-
pany E, national guards The blinds to
the display windows of the stores had
been closed all day, and at night un-
til 9 o'clock. The merchants were busy
decorating the wjndows with Victory
week displays of goods.

One minute before o'clock all the
lights in the business district went out
and remained so for a minute, when
they were turned on again with renewed
brilliancy and with the curtains of the
display windows . raised. There were
many magnificent and novel windows
with patriotic features predominating,
and the crowds walked around admiring:
the display a Valuable prises were of-
fered for the nearest and next nearest
guess of the total value of all the dis-
plays in the windows. Other prises were
offered in the, carrying out of various
stunts ' to make the opening night of
the Victory week celebration a big suc-
cess. .

Another big feature presented was the
community singing, with hundreds of
citizens, led by Rev. I. E. Millard, pa-
rading the streets and singing patriotic
and various old time familiar songs.
Today's program includes the big
automobile and tractor ' parade through
the business streets, starting at 3 o'clock.
There will be about 60 different makes
of motor vehicles in line. Friday's fea-
ture of Victory week will be Southern
Oregon's first annual baby show under
the auspices of 'the Jackson County Bus-
iness Men's association.

Evangelist Sunday
Draws the Greatest

Crowd in Klamath
Klamath Kails. May 6. Billy Sunday,

evangelist, Monday night addressed the
largest crowd eyer gathered inj this
county in the new tabernacle, erected
for the special purpose. Sunday spoke
in the Interest of the Victory loan to an
audience which he estimated at 3200.
The tabernacle was completed in 24
hours from its beginning and Mr. Sun-
day estimated It would be possible to
accommodate 5000 within its walls. Mr.
Sunday held his audience for two hours
telling of the terrible sway of kajserlem
and what It would have meant to us had
we not won. Ge'rman tribute rather than
Victory bonds. .His terrific denuncia-
tion of . Bolshevism made a great hit.
Sunday will preach, again toniEht at 8
o'clock. An audience of 5000 is expected.

Wheat Importation
From Canada Plan

T& Keep Flour Low
Minneapolis, Minn.. May .(!. N. a)
Importation of wheat from Canada In

sufficient quantities to keep the price
of flour from soaring: above 313 per bar
rel was hinted at here Monday by Julius
H. Barnes, head cf the United States
grain corporation.

"We have already arranged.", Barnes
said, "for a, Moderate importation of
wheat from Canada, but do not want
to bring in an amount that would en-
danger the balance in the United States."

Barnes expressed the belief that flour
prices would drop moderately when the
price of wheat is again lowered to the
government fixed price, but added that
it is Improbable that the loaf of
bread will return.

Back Is Injured in
Automobile Accident
Mrs. Anna Lance. 532 Harney avenue,

suffered injuries to her back in an auto-
mobile accident Monday night at Mil-- w

ankle street and Bybee avenue. Police
say they know nothing of the accident,
other than that a small car was over-
turned there about 8 :30 p. m. The
driver had not reported the accident as
late as noon. .

,., , , ,. 1 -

Guard Association
Is Made Permanent

St Louis, May . (U. P. )The Na-
tional Griard. association of the United
States will become a permanent organi-
zation. The organisation in convention
here today took under consideration the
nominations of permanent officers. The
association has been temporary during
the war.

Cove Wins Opener
AgainsfrLa Grande

La Grande. May 6. Cove won from La
Grande Sunday in the opening game of
the new Eastern Oregon Baseball league
by a score of IS to 14.' A big crowd at-
tended. The La Grande team is backed
by the Union county Ad cluB, and strict-
ly amateur ball is played.

Milton Man Buys Big
Ranch West of lone

Milton, May . H. L. Fraler of this
city, while visiting at lone, purchased
60. acres of farm land, paying $19.S3Q

for tt. or $20.50 per acre. The land is
six miles west of I lone and was farmed
soma years ago.;; t ;j.- i a

Woman IJeld for Killing ...

Chicago, May X. N. 8.) lime.
Vera" Trepagnier,. widow, of; a. New Or-
leans plantation owner, today waa held
for the grand jury on a charge of mur
der" as the result of staying Monday of
Paul F. Volland. wealthy Chicago pub-
lisher. ' Mme. Trepagnier Is alleged to
have shot Volland after a dispute over
royal ties said to have been - promised
her for the reproduction rights on a
rare miniature of George Washington.. :

Edward J. Gaynor, victim of explo-
sion , on sub ' chaser.

Edward J. Gaynor. who was the third
victim of the explosion on board a sub-
marine chafer in San Diego about fotir
weeks aga and died' April 2$, was well
known In this city. He was born in
Haddam, Kan., "February 3. 1891 and
came to Portland with his parents In
1904. He was the only son of Mrs.
Anna Gaynor, a widow, and the brother
of Mrs. J. J. Curtln and Katherlne
Cud aback.

Mr. Gaynor was proprietor of the
grocery store at 6&5 Fourth street when
the United States entered the world

ar. He sold out his business and en-

listed in te navy and was assigned to
thi submarine chaser No. i!97 and went
through the Panama canal and served
On the -- '.tl vtic coast until the clocj of
U.e war.

A military funeral was given him
Saturday. The body was taken from the
home of his sister, MrH. J. J. Curtain,
338 East Fortieth street, at 8:30 Satur-
day morning and mass was celebrated
at Lawence church. Sailors from Brem-
erton, borne of whom were with him at
the time of the accident, attended the
services. Miller & Tracey had charge
of the arrangements.. '

Smoot Seems to Be
Leading in Race for
Senate President

Washington, May 6. (U. P.) Candi-
dates for president pro tern of the next
senate are beginning to appear.

Senator Smoot, Utah, seems to be lead-
ing the field. " Smoot, It is said, faces a
hard fight for reelection two-year- s hence
and his friends thii.V the prestige of the
office would hold him.

Curtis, Kansas, and Poindexter, Wash-
ington, whose friends have been boost-
ing them, today said they would not
make any active fight "for the place.
Cummins, Iowa, la being urged to enter
the Lists.

The president pro tern presides in the
absence of the vice president..

Spanish Ship Docks
With Yank Veterans
New- York, May . (I. N. S.) The

Alfonso XIII. the first Spanish vessel
to be used in bringing American troops
home, docked Monday afternoon with the
Eighty-secon- d division headquarters
detachment, headquarters troops, 307th
mobile veterinary section, 307th train
headquarters, quartermaster detachment,
335th and 336th tank battalions. 373th.
380th and 33 1st tank training company,
evacuation hospital S3, the Second and
Sixth cement mill companies and a num
ber of casual companies. The La Savoll,
with 316 casuals, docked this afternoon.

1

Use

first for

reparation.

CASUALS INCLUDE

OREGON VETERANS

Half of Contingent Welcomed on

Monday Hail From State;
Many More Due.

Direct from France and Germany,
88 soldiers, one-ha- lf of whom are Ore-
gon men. passed through Portland
Monday night on their way to Camp
Lewis for discharge. They arrived in
the city at 7 o'clock, traveling in two
tourist- - cars attached to a regular O.--

n. & S. passenger train, and left at 11
o'clock for the north.

The men, members of casual company
437. were assembled at Hoboken, N. J.,
and sent west. They were met at the
train here by members of the official
soldiers' reception . committee, taken to
Hotel Benson for dinner, and afterward
furnished with theatre passes for the
evening. A number of friends and rel-
atives of the men, who had been noti-
fied of the expected arrival of the com-
pany, were at the depot.

The men represented no particular di
vision or branch of service, the ma-
jority being casuals who had In some
manner been separated in France from
their organizations.

Patents have been granted a St. Louis
inventor of an electric alarm that sounds
when rain begins to fall in windows left
open for ventilation.

Recipe to Make a
Face Cream

A beauty specialist recently gave out
the following statement about face
creams : "Any lady can easily and
cheaply make a! face cream or lotion
that will improve the complexion, alter
roughness of the skin, prevent and
cure chapped hands and cracked lips.
It will remove as well as prevent tan
or sunburn in summer, and soften the
skin. .Men will Ifind It excellent sfter
shaving.

To mahe it merely get one ounce
of glycerine and 25c worth of pow
dered grexlte at any drug store. Dis
solve the grexlte in the glycerine, add
a pint of water, and pour into bottles.

This makes more than a pint of
thick greaseless cream pr
lotion very healing, and perfectly harm
less. It is enough to last you for
months and costs you only a few cents.
The same amount of, cream purchased
in tubes or bottles would cost you
several doll-r- e. Adv.

LIFT OFF CORNS!

Apply few drops then lift sore
touchy corns off with

fingers

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
Freexone on an aching corn, instantly
that corn stops hurting, then : you : lift
it right out. Yes. magic: i

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but 'a
few cents at any drug "store, but is suf
ficient to remove every hard corn, soft
corn, or corn between the toes, and the
calluses, without soreness or Irrita
tion.

Freezone is the sensational discovery
of a Cincinnati genius. It Is wonder
fuL Adv.
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v. FOR CONSTIPATION

RESIN01
a en.

JVatch Your Child's Tongue I

Constipated Children Gladly Tele

skin iroubles Cralifornia Syrup -- of Fig
For the Liver

S7

and Bowels i

want ' genuine
Full directions

: Te!J your . druggist , you
"California Syrup of Figs."

If applied fit' time, it usually
checks the itching and reduces
the eruption right away. 1 But
even In stubborn, long-standi- ng

cases, it is surprising,' how
quickly this gentle, yet effective
ointment brings results.

All druggists sell Km) OummM.
Tnmk tr-t-Jtf fatn find Uf rtrk

Delay in the proper treatment
of skirt troubles is dangerous.
Every day spent In trying un--"
proved remedies may only let

, the disorder spread and become
more and more deeply seated.

. The vahie oi Resinol Ointment
is A'ttewt. For. over, twenty
years itha been nted as a sooth

i tag, healing remedy for the skin.

Knd dose for babies and children of all ;ges
r who are constipated, bilious, . feverish, tongue- -

. coated, or full, of cold, are plainly printed on
. . the bottle. Look for the name "California"

and accept no other "Fig Syrup." Beware I
April l tnan was neid a year ago.


